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ABSTRACT
Legundi road - Bunder district is a district colecterial road that connects surabaya and Gresik regency. This project aims to improve the capability and capacity of the road.


From the results of Road Improvement planning is done with the widening of the previous five-meter wide road to 11 metres with one-meter gravel shoulder on each side of the road and construction of obtained results for the widening of the pavement thickness AC MS 744, 4 cm, 6 cm AC MS 590, Agregat class A of 30 cm, 30 cm Agregat class B overlay calculation result 4 cm. For the drainage system (channel
edge), form channels that are used are rectangular. Budgeting plan for the planning of road segment increased Bangkalan - Sampang district boundaries are Rp 5.178.138.000,00,- (Five Billion One Hundred seventy Eight Million One Hundred Thiry Eight Thousand Rupiahs).
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